
ergo strap CHaraCterIstICs
freeride                                       >                                  pwa raCing

easy jibing                                   >                                Commitment

early planing                                  >                     top end Control

family lengtH widtH VolUme est. weigHt fin type sail range
sp 60 222 48 60 4.9 kg slalom 28  4.2 - 6.5     tUttle

sp 80 231 56 80 5.6 kg slalom 28  4.5 - 6.5     tUttle

sp 95 241 59 95 6.0 kg slalom 32  5.0 - 7.0     tUttle

sp 110 241 65 110 6.6 kg slalom 38  6.0 - 8.2     tUttle

sp 128 245 76 128 7.1 kg slalom 44  6.5 - 10.0     tUttle

3d metallIC logo

slalom fIn

sizes: 60, 80, 95, 110, 128

sp
sHapers: rICHard greene & Harold IggY (60)
performanCe target:
these pure-bred slalom boards are designed with the idea that 
only a comfortable board is fast. this has resulted in the fastest 
and easiest to ride slalom boards on the market. built with the 
lightest and stiffest construction available, the slalom pros are 
targeted for the competitive slalom racer and the ambitious 
slalom guy who wants to be faster than his buddies. 

desIgn:
- fast slalom rocker with lifted nose rocker - for a smooth         
   waterline and loose controllable feel at high speed
- V-section under front foot straps for easy high speed jibing
- winger tail section decreases surface area at top speeds
- Cut outs on sp 110 and 128 make big boards as fast and
   loose as small ones
- flat deck center area increases balance stability
- Concave nose deck area decreases volume in front section
- ergonomic rail shape provides a comfortable stance
   at any speed
- sharper rails in tail for clean water release and jibing grip
   tucked under rails in nose area ride smooth through chop
   and make jibing easy

ConstrUCtIon:
- sandwich deck and bottom
- tt aramid deck and bottom
- wood/ biaxial Carbon reinforcements
   in foot strap area
- Variety of footstrap inserts (inside and
   closer to rail)
- dual density contoured softer foot pads
- ergonomic footstrap with no-twist washer
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